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PAJAMAS FOR HOT
DAY STREET GARB

Young Aen Organize Club

to Further Dress Re-

form
¬

Movement

PARADE ON THOROUGHFARES

First Taken Up as a Jest the Scheme
Now Appeals to Members of the Club

as a Good One Evening Promenades

in Order

The Pajama Club Is the name of i
rtw hot scatter dress reform rocict
which has been recently organized In
Washincton The Idea Lid its incoptior
fct an extrcnelj unconventional amoker
then about tvo vecks ago by a voun
nan who ccmblnes a fondness for fads
with an orisimllty which his rained
lor him a reputation s a man with
somovhirs alas up his sleeve

The partlnular night on which the Idea
had its birth was a hot one and the
guest- - of the joung mm mentioned wer
fn extremely negligee costume- - atur
ully enough ths conversation t irned up ¬

on the summc agonies that the men
cf civilized countries had to enduro In
contrast with their brothers of other
lands

Only Question One of Nerve
If a felltw could only wear paamaa

In the summer said one of them t
A fellow can if he has the nerve

said tse host
J he subject was debated pro and con

at first whimsically and then with se-

riousness it was decided that an mr
lcan had as much right as a Turk to go
about in loose fitting and comfortable
garments

The idea was advanced that pajamas
were an ideal summer street garment
sid that they would be univcrsall
adopted if some little aai of pouci ri

uld be fovnd who were brave t nojcli
to inaugurate thn custom There is
nothing In the garb that could bo con
ttrued as contrary to police regulations

A Dozen Give Adherence to Idea
But with all of the ideas advanced as

to the propriety corvenience and rea
sonablcnss of the garb only a dozen of
the man present could he persuaded to
1 ledge themselves to its adoption The
fear of ridicule was stronger within
them than the consciousness that they
were to become the benefactors of man-

kind
¬

Finally it was decided that the
first adventure on the streets should be
mad at 11 oclock on the nicit of Jills
1 The Earb adopted for the first xperl
ment was simply a suit of pajamas a
linrma hat and a pair of white canvas
fhocs The matter of underwear a s
left to the discretion of the indlv idual

On the night of July 1 nnlj eitlit of
lie dozen showed up These hovever

carried out tho program to the letter
vrith the exception that they did not get
started on their no turnal promonadt
until midnight The rjiitc taken was
down Connecticut Avenue and fceven
trenti Strmt to II Strci t and back on
the other side of the street Only a few
people were met with on the route The
policemen on duty cither did not no Ice
them or did not sen anything out of the
ordinary in their apparel for they were
not n olested In anv way

Other Trips Made
The next evening and on rach suc ¬

ceeding ths same rout has been taken
The jouns mer have became used t thi
attention their strange garb attract
among the few passers by and arc nov
rerfectly at hone In the drcs3 A trip
down town In the day time has been
planned for July 15

The club has been organized Just as
ether clubs are The young men who
originated the idea want to get all the
glory of being charter members of the
new movement if It becomes generally
adopted

MRS STAPLES FUNERAL

Services to Be Held at the Riggs House

This Afternoon
Funeral services over the remains of

the late Mrs Helen M Staples wife of
Col O G Staples who died Wednesday
afternoon will be held In her apart-

ments
¬

at the Riggs House at 3 oclock
today The Rev Randolph II JlcKIm D

D who arrived jesterday from Summit

Fa will officiate The Interment will
be in Rock Creek Cemetery

Mrs Staples had been a resident of
Washington for twenty jears She was
born In Oneida county Xew York fifty

jears ago Since coming to Washington

she had been very active in church work

She was a member of the visiting com ¬

mittee of Garfield Hospital and presi ¬

dent of the Foundling Hospital She
was one of the founders of tho latter
Institution and worked earnestly for Us
success

Mrs Staples vas a member of Epi ¬

phany Church and was conspicuous in
church affairs Through her many char-
acteristics

¬

she vi on a legion of friends
here and In her death Washington has
lost not only a charming hostess but a
woman to whose efforts many prominent
local charitable Institutions are largely
indebted for their maintenance and sue- -

APPRENTICE DROWNED

Fell Overboard From Monongahela and
Was Lost

A dispatch frQm the commanding of ¬

ficer of the Monongahcla dated at
Queenstown Ireland announces that Ap ¬

prentice Leslie Clark Stevens fell ovcr

bonrd in a gfle on June 15 and was
presumably drowned The ship hove
to for twenty four hours without recov
crins the bodj

His father Is E F Stevens of Sheri ¬

dan Avenue Lordnc Elizabeth N J

Charged With Housebreaking

Thecdore Williams colored waived

examination in theSjoliee Court jester
day on a charge of housebreaking and
vas held In bonds of 1000 to await the
action of the grand Jury It is said
Williams forced his waj into the storo
of I L Blout on Scventht Street and
stole 35 He was about to board a train
for an opting at Atlantic City when ar-
rested

¬

VINDICTIVE WORK OF
AN UNKNOWN MAN

Resents a Trifling Accident by Flung
a Blank Cartridge Into

Anothers Face

ALTOOW Fa July 5 Ill Just
mark you so that I will Know you in the
future as a careless fool said an un-

known
¬

man to Isaac Plummer last night
and so saving he drew a CS callbcr re
elver and fired a blank cartridge right

in the face of PJummer burning it hor-rlb- l-

Plummers sight may be destrojed
riuinmer was setting off fireworks in

front of his home He pointed a Roman
candle a trifle low and one of the lights
sped across the street and struck the
unkrown man on the hat

The man walled up to riummer and
shot him In the face Then ho fled

JUMPED FROM THE HIGH

BRIDGE TO HARLEM RIVER

Harry Clark in Attempting Suicide
Makes a Sensational Leap of

nS Feet and Is Rescued

NEW YORK July 5 A sensational
attempt at self destruction was made
today by Harry CiarK who Jumped from
High Bridge into the Harlem River IIS
feet below and then battled in the
water with two would be rescuers

Only the timely arrival of a police-
man

¬

who swam out to the trio pre ¬

vented all three from drowning Clark
was flnallj brought to shore but will
die

Scores of people on the Speedway and
others boating on the Harlem sa Clark
leap from the bridge Clark whirled
through the air and struck face down

EARLY BEGINNING OF

Hubby Wanted to Appear
Nonchalant But Got Left

WIFE BECAME FLUSTERED

Both Got Together in the Depot and
Made Things Warm for Awhile Af-

ter
¬

Which They Kissed and Made Up

Promised to Be Good

An incident that was amusing to the
onlookers while of a serious nature to
the principals occurred several nights
ago In the Pennsylvania Railroad feta ¬

tion and for a time It threatened to dis-
rupt

¬

the marital relations of a loving
couple that had within the hour plight-
ed

¬

their troth and sworn to love and
respect each other until death should
them part Tho couple involved are
each extremely popular among their
companions in onr of the most ex
elusive sets of the city from whom
every endeavor has been made to keep
the secret

In the rush of arrangements the
groom had failed to procure his rail-
road

¬

tickets until he arrived at the sta-
tion

¬

with his newly acquired bride and
coterie of their most latlmate friends
The esteem in which they held each
other was with difficulty suppressed and
occasionally did find expression in
furtive glances that told of the divine
feeling The party was late arriving
and It required considerable hurry to se
cure the tickets to Baltimore attend
to the checking of the baggage and the
numberless other little details that had
oeen put on to the last moment Finally
the bride was carefully escorted to a
seat in the Pullman car while the groom
strode up and down the platform in a
nonchalant manner endeavoring to avoid
looking like a man who had Just taken
this most important step of his life

While ho was engaged with his friends
the train pulled out and had reached the
end of the train shed before he noticed
me start

Dash for the Train
With a mad dash remembering that

he had the tickets and not knowing
what would become of his little wife
without him the tickets or tho pock t
book he started after tho train which
was slowlj gaining headway and man ¬

aged to scramble upon the last car in
an exhausted condition Just as it wis
passing under the bridge which spans
the railroad trackB across the Jiall
VAith an air of satisfaction lie clambered
aboard and after a short rest to regain
his breath he started forw ml through
the several cars which separated him
from the one in which he hal seated his
wife

In that car quite another scene vias
being enacted Tho little woman had
seen her lifes companion dlsaDiiear
down the platform but a moment beforo
the train started and rightly surmising
that he had been left set up a en f
consternation that brought tho train ¬

men to her side In the goodness of
their hearts upon learning of the little
womans difficulty they stopped the
train and permitted her to retrace her
steps to the waiting room and to her
friends

The groom had not noticed the stop
or tnc train in his excitement and ll
though he hurried forward to rejoin his
brldo the train had regalnid its head ¬

way and was making time to cover the
delay of the stop when he reached the
car where he had left his bride and was
Informed that she had returned to the
station Despite his entreaties It was
impossible to stop the train before it
reached the Navy Yard station from
which he managed to mike his way baik
to the main depot villi somewhat dis ¬

heveled clothing and a careworn face

Exclamation of Joy
The exclamation of Joy from the bride

as she saw him re enter tho waiting
room did not strike a responsive chord
In his brcrst and he at once began to
berate her for the awkward position In
which she had placed him by leaving the
train

How could I know that you would
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mannre to catch the train after having
been o far down the platform as sou
were7 Besides ou know that I hid no
ticket and no ironev and the conductor
would have put me off probabl in some
lonelj countrj place if I had gonp on

Thats ail bosh he responded
Didnt I swear to protect ou ind

dont vou suppose tint I would have
locked out for jou whatever cime

A lot of satisfaction that would hive
been if I had been put off alone In a
lonelj buncn of woods I tell jou I
wont stand It

The situation bj this time was becom ¬

ing extremely interesting The angry
couple finally noticed the unenviable
position in which the had placed them ¬

selves and while she sought the seclu
sion of tli retiring room ho made a
rush for the door heading straight for
the nearest man s solace where
glasses and liquids form the principal
decorative and entertaining features

A truce was finally proposed The be
ilgerants were successful brought to ¬

gether ind shortlj after each offered
and received tho forgiveness of the
other and promised that the would
never agiin let an thing on earth come
between them

They hid missed the train they had
hoped to take but as the 11 33 accom-
modation

¬

triln pulled out on Its mid ¬

night run to Paltimcrc she was heard
to S1

And oull never never let one little
wee bit of a cross word pass our lips
And lie replied

Never I svear It

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

ENDED HIS LIFE

Thought It Fitting to Die on Anniver- -
saiy cf Death Blow to the

Southern Cause

LITTLE ROCK July 3 Col J N
Smlthee one of the best known news-

paper
¬

men of this section committed
suicide some time csterday and his
body was found in bed with the pistol
with which he fired the fatal shot still
clipsed in his hand He left three notes
one to the jndertakcr directing him to
take charge of his remains The others
read as follows- -

Tor cripples and mendicants I have
no use Tearing I ma get In one of
these classes bj reason of the injury
with which I was recently visited I end
the doubt

Thirty nine ears ago today July 4

Lee was retreating from Gettsburg
Vlckrburg was surrendered and tho
battle of Helena was fought and lost
That day the Confederacy received if
death blow It is fitting that my taking
off shall end today

Colonel Smlthee was a native of Ar-

kansas
¬

am sixty years old He was
revcral times eaitor-ln-chi- of the Ar
kansas Gazette and one of the State s
Lest known politicians He secured con
trol of the Gazette for tne last tim

bout six ycar3 ago and remained in
control for three ears

He was an editorial writer on tho
Rocky Mountain News prior to ob-

taining
¬

control of the Gazette the
last time He leaves a family consist-
ing

¬

of a vidow and six children living
in Denver

SECRETARY DARLING AT

THE NORFOLK NAVY YARD

Orders Sixteen Ships There for He- -
pairs In Favor of Equal Dis-

tribution

¬

of Work

NORFOLK Vh July 3 Hon C H

Darling Assistant Secretar of the
Navy inspected the Norfolk navy yard
today He was received with naval
honors

He 3aid that he Is not in favor of he
unequal distribution of the work of the
navy that has prevailed and that he
had ordered sixteen ships to this ird
last week for repairs

The Dolphin on which Mr Darling ar-
rived

¬

passed out tho capes tonight to
Frenchmans Bay on the New England
coast whero she will witness the ma ¬

neuvers

SHARK FOUGHT EIGHT WHALES

Bloody Struggle Between Marine Mon-

sters

¬

Seen From Vessel

Nine gladiators of the sea eight mon ¬

ster whales and a solltar shark waged
a bloody battle last Friday within signt
of those aboard the American Liner
Rhnland bound for Philadelphia when
she was off the coast of Nova Scotia

This terrible marine duel in which
one shark was pitted against the whole
whale school was the first thing of
which the Rutlands passengers told
vesterday after the had landed at
Washington Avenue Wharf The pier

of the cos-

mopolitan
¬rang with many languages

gathering of men and women
from the steerage and saloons vividly
describing for friends and ncwl met ac-

quaintances
¬

the dead struggle of the
deep sea warriors

Never have I seen such a vicious en ¬

gagement in all my sea career declared
Captain Rogers the Rhynland s com ¬

mander It va3 a glorious struggle
amohg giants

We were going at half speed at
about 10 oclock in the morning and thus
wo kept the fighters in sight until the
battle had ended

When the whales eight In number
and half submerged came abeam of us
the passengers leaned over the side to
catch a view of what they believed were
islands

Then the school began to spout and
suddenls It wis seen that a shark had
run among tho leviathans and had start-
ed

¬

e fight
Like the throng at a gladiators con ¬

test in ancient Rome and Creecc tho
passengers bom cauin ana steerage- -

clamored merrily for the battle
Tor manv it was the first sight of a

whale or shark They took sides im
mediately some wagering that the
shark singly would put the whale
school to rout The passengers wanted
a battle to the death no putting thumb
down as the Romans did to stop a
fight

Tley got their struggle to the death
The shark was a courageous customer
He plunged Into the center of tho
whales lilting furiously this wa and
that spreading a ovcrlng of blood over
the water Sometimes tho shark would
appear to leap oit of the ocean then
he would disappear from view only to
turn up to worry one of the wnaies

Strenuously th shark battled Once
or tv ice he broke the ranks of tho
whales and sent members of the school
nvva bleeding But the odds were
ncilnst him

As he gripped one of the whales pre¬

paring to bite another of the school the
DUgist monster and evidently the lead
er sv cpt Its massive tall witli a swish
against the shark The next Instant wo
saw the fish floating on the water
cloven in two

Then the whiles swept down the At-
lantic

¬

ahead of us as though nothing
had occurred Philadelphia Press

FRAUDULENT CIVIL

Give Commission a Large

Amount of Trouble

ADVERTISE EXTENSIVELY

Do All But Promis an Assured Posi-

tion
¬

Alluring Propositions Presented
in Captivating Tom Rules on the
Subject

There are in Washington a number of
institutions that make a business of
coaching applicants for civil service po-

sitions
¬

Many of them do good work
and ngainst that cliss the Civil Service
Commission has no word to say

There is another class however that
the could sec go to rack and ruin with
the shedding of very few tears

Those who run this class of alleged
schools are said to be not altogether

so scrupulous in their representations
as they might be They do a large

correspondence business as a rul
and their advertisements appear in the
weekl papers of the rural districts
where the people are supposed not to
hive eaten to repletion of the fruit of
the tree of knowledge Their chief bait
consists in making by inference thj
statement that Uncle Sam Is simply
feverish with tho desire to have thou
sands of people come to Washington and
do a little work for him every day for
very large salaries per annum

The educational qualifications are In
lerentially very easj in fact so easy
that an one who subscribes to the
course of study furnished by the par-

ticular
¬

concern doing the advertising
ought to be able to slide past the ex-

aminers
¬

with the facility generally ac-

credited
¬

to the long and lissom eel

In Country Papers
Tbcse advertisements are inserted in

the country papers under the guise of
news items or editorials anj general-
ly

¬

begin by telling of the large number
of eraploes taken into the service in
the past year They omit to state how-

ever
¬

that a great per cent of the posi ¬

tions filled are taken by peope who arc
experts along certain lines of work
cientists and men of ripe experience

The always end by thj statement that
they will send free a list of examina ¬

tions to be held soon
This list may bo secured at any time

by an application to the Commission
which fact the proprietors of the

schools of correspondence also omit
to state Their advertisements lead to
the Inference that the being on the
spot possessed of an inside knowledge
of conditions and of much Influence
with the powers that be are able to
lind lucrative positions by reaching out
their hands

Their business is productive of mone
to them a greM deal of disappointment
to their pupils and of much annoj
ance to the Commission It is only oc-
casionally

¬

they overstep the limits of
the law however In their representa-
tions

¬

the tenor of their publications
Lelng such as rather to Inspire hope
v lthout direct statements of results to
be accomplished

The Commission is watching the peo-
ple

¬

who thus accumulate money from
the purses of the aspiring uninformed
and It Is likely that a vigorous legal
campaign will be inaugurated against
them In the near future Chief Examin-
er

¬

Serven Is also considering the advi3a
billt of preparing ircJlars telling o
the examinations for the use of these
country papers which are the uncon-
scious

¬

disseminators of so much misin-
formation

¬

Thousands of Letters
Thousands of letters are received by

the Commission asking for information
about these industries which unbar the
gate to a roal road of learning and a
high salaried sinecure for a few paltry
dollars When theso letters are received

Barber Ross
e close at 1 p m lttmlay and 5 p m

oilier u8 curing Jui ana August

Millions of Flies
The a op of Hies and mo qtutos

tin eaMm is unprecedented
Youll have no peaic unless eveiy
vvindov and door m the lions is
piotetted In screens and- - good
veil ens vveio never otTeied so
cheap as vveie selling them now

Window Screens
f5c

Screen Doors
65c

Fancy Screen Doors
si oo

25 feet of water-
ing

¬

hose com
plete with combi- -
nation nozzle andcouplings
Hose Reels
Lawn Sprinklers

60c
25c

barber oss
lllh and G Sts

the officials usually reply by simply call
ing the attention of the writer to ho
following section of the Civil Service
rules

Section 17 The Commission frequent-
ly

¬

receives letters from different parts
of the country inclosing advertisements
of Individuals and bureaus claiming to
have special Information of value to ap-

plicants
¬

and special facilities in prepar ¬

ing them for civil service examinations
he writers of these letters Inqnlic

whether In the opinion of the Commis-
sion

¬

the claims of theso individuals and
Lureaus arc genuine or not Attention
Is called to the fact that the manual
of instructions and the schedule of ex-

aminations
¬

which arc furnished to every
applicant upon request contiln all tho
information about the times and piace3
of examinations tho method of marking
papers certifIng cllglble3 and the
prcspect of securing appointments and
they also contain specimen quc3tion3 of
examinations No person has any In
formation of importance to applicants
concerning examinations which cannot
be obtained without cost from this man-
ual

¬

or by request to tho Commission
All claims to the contrary are therefore
misrepresentations

Furnishes All Information
This manual 13 intended to furnish all

the Information which applicants will
need concerning tho classified civil ser-
vice

¬

These instructions should be care-
fully

¬

read as they answer most of tho
questions which applicants ask In their
letters of Inqulr and If carefully stud-
ied

¬

will save much needless correspon-
dence

¬

Letters in regard to examina-
tions

¬

and other business of this Commis-
sion

¬

should not be addressed to members
of Congress or other persons not con-
nected

¬

with the Commission as this only
causes delay and does not in any way
assist the applicant Such communica
tions should be addressed directly to the
United States Civil Service Commission
Washington D C

BANK BOOKKEEPERS
BODY FOUND IN A SWAMP

A Laudanum Bottle Tightly Clasped in
His Hand A Sufferer From

Nervous Trouble

MEMPHIS Tcnn July 3 The body of
James Sellers aged forty one years for
fourteen years bookkeeper in the Union
and Planters Hank was found In a lone-
ly

¬

swamp ten miles below the city at a
late hour last night Tightly clasped In
his hand was an ounce laudanum bottle
the contents of which had produced
death

He had been suffering for a ear from
nervous troubles and Is supposed to have
ended his life while suffering from an
attack of melancholy
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Pattern acknowledged 10c

Clearance Sale of the Season
stock taking hand shall

start Clearance Sale dispose greatest
wearables before begin

counting shall reducing lowest
notch At time before opportunity bargain
buying great

PRICES

MILLINERY
Ready Wear
Trimmed Hals up

S150
39c

fashionaolc ready
Trlnmid Hats such straws

Rough Straws
trimmed vel-
vet finished with

formerly
Clearance price

50c and 75c Split Jap
Straw Hats

Rough Split Straw Hats
white black colors

white edge
walking shapes Napoleon
Oainsborough Hats Rcad-to-we- ar

values
Clearance price

for 50c Un
trimmed Hats

Ladles illssci Childrens
Hats Hats comprHIns rough
stnw Japanese straw plain

velvet binding
effects Cubi body Tints

white natural colors Rouph
Straw riats white colors
Mohair Flats Worth
Clearance price

2i for choice the
Trimmed Hats

have splendid as-

sortment which select
bracing seasons favorite

colorings Hats
which wildfire

Cleirance price

PRICES

SILK WAISTS
S5 and Silk

Waists go for
newest fashion

Taffeta Waists
vhlte colorswhich

earlier season
Clearince price

CLEARANCE PRICES

THIN SKIRTS AND

SUITS
S125 Duck
Skirts 9c

Womens Blue Polka Duck
Skirts deep lounce braid
trimmed Instead clearance

GOSSIP IN

LOBBIES

Irrigation Means Much West
Congress djnc nothing except

regular apsroprlatlon
Irrigation people West

would have been satisfied
work Caldwell Ne-

braska Ilaleigh night
peoplo East fully

comprehend whit measure means
regions West

about Philippines re-

taining them commercial
vantage they United
States why under
operations irrigation

lands reclaimed worth
than entire Philippine archipelago
which already probably
J20OCC000O nothing lives

thojsands oung
jears open terri-

tory which afford homes mil-
lions American settlers Ameri-
can which worth times

Insular possessions whlch
much people set-

tle region American
citizens both producers consumers

people quarter
Interested Cuban reciprocity

irrigation there
been measure enacted Congress
recent which means much

unbuilding West
benefit accrue alike

nation good
section

Youngest Member Bench
Judge Muir Indianapolis
believed youngest member

bench United States
guest James twenty-se-

ven jears elected
bench than

appearance Juvenile
looking Representative Montague
Lessler popular young statesman
from Gotham notwithstanding

aggressive forces politics
Hoosier State friends de-

clare bright future before
young coming

front political affairs
State

recently been nominated
Republicans Indianapolis

city
State
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Waist for 265
Shirt Waist Suits of White

Lavn waist button front with 20
fine tucks in front forming yoke
finished down front with hemstitc-
hingcluster

¬

of IS fine tucks in back
tucked collar skirt with circular
liouncc brocaded with rows of hem
stitvhlng also at bot-
tom

¬

Also of Handsome White Lawn
Shirt Wiist Suits waist button
back with rows of fine tucks and
two rows of Swiss Insertion across
front forming Bayadere effect
tucked back
skirt with fleunco
with wide Swiss Inserting

price 2 65

17c for 25c
Drawers

heaaed
Clear- -

Lot AVoraens Muslin Umbrella
sw 11 the grade

sold usually at 23c at lc
Underwear

up to
One of sollod Skirts Drawers

Corset Ccve s garments made of
cambric muslin and minsook trim-
med

¬

with embroidery and lace
skirts wlh umbrella ¬

corset covers
lac and embroidery fronts- - draw ¬

ers with two r v s laco inserting and
liM garments in this
worth up to 1 23 Special tomorrow
at 3fc

Childs

dozen Childrens- - Umbrella
with wide

Sizes 1 to 6 jears

IXr for Waists worth up
to

Lot of Mdias am White
Waists varied assortment of

stvles but only 34 35 and i
embroldery and lacf trimmed others
tucked and hemstitched A special
value at 33c

for 12cSr Vests
One cae d Ladles

Vess drawing tape in
irmhole a good value
Special tomoirow Sc

7 1 for 124c

and
at

Childs Hose

kSk

ruffle

ruffle

Lawn

Swiss Ribbed
neck

12Vic

One lot of Childrens Ribbed Hose
double knee heel and toe
Ilpguiar 12V C value at

B

Cleveland Controversy Net
Representative Burton left last night

for his home in Cleveland and accord-
ing

¬

to current opinion there will bo
things doing in that city

upon his arrival
According to a statement which Mr

Burton made yesterday before leaving
the difficulty which arose over the selec ¬

tion of a manager for his campaign 13

by no means settled What his courjo
will be to did not disclose but his
frlcnd3 declare that unless the matter
is adjusted satisfactorily he will mako
good his threat to withdraw from tho
contest

This would still further complicate
matters and give the Democrats a good
opportunity to carry the this
fall Already the political affairs of
Cleveland practically in the hands of

Tom L and there are
many well informed persons who believe
that Mr Burton Is about tho only Re-
publican

¬

wio would be able to carry the
district this fall

Hence they are anxious to have tho
controversy amicably settled at an early
date

Out But Will Help
Representative DcCraffenreld has re-

turned
¬

from Texas where made an
unsuccessful canvass for renomination
and 13 at the Riggs I

The only explanation I can make
said the Lone Star statesman cheer
lully is that the fellow received
the most votes The down In
Texas believe in passing the offices
around and now it Is my duty to turn
In and help elect Judge Russell which
I shall do

Texas will 01 course send a solid
Democratic delegation to the
tlghth Congress and will have the larg
est Den ocratle membership in the Housa
unless tho New workers get a hustle on k

themselves this fall and elect a ma-
jority

¬
of the Representatives from that

States which I hope they will do and In
case Texas will gladly accept sec ¬

ond place In the number of Democrats
in Congress

Mr DeGraffenrelds friends deplore his
defeat as he Is ppular wltn both Dem-
ocrats

¬

and Republicans In Congress
They predict that his political career In
Texas Is by no means closed and that

of the representatives from that in will be heard from later in the pub
the State Legislature He affairs of the Lone Star

E N S
7I5 Spa ct N

are the sale

lot

ance

of

lot

with

lot

50

r

7c

are

he

thit

he

free with

es j Mg
McCalls Baraar

time for is close at We
the at of the

of and the
and we do it by to the

has for
been so

for

Spilt

Turbans

shapes

shapes

great

and

India

hemstitched

embroidered
circular

Drawers finished
Special

for worth
125

flounces trim-
med embroidery

for
Drawers

Drawers cambric

125
Percale

slzes

spliced
tomorrow

Ended

politically

district

Mayor Johnson

other
people

Flfty

T

once

the

Specials in Lawns
17rfrr cne lot of Colored
IQ Lavn al colors n scroll

O figures and stripes Regular
Sc value special at 35c

for one lot of fancy Striped
61 White Lawn suitable for

waists and shirt waitt auits
Res ilar 10c rrade Special at 6fcc

CLEARANCE PRICES

IN DOMESTICS

3IC
size

4f

for one lot of All linen
Damask Doylies colored
borders with fringe good

Special at 3Tic
1 for one lot of Turkish Bath

7r L Towels IVi yards long and
20 inches wide Good value

at 13c Special at tc
for lot of Honeycomb Tow
els colore borders with
fringe Reuifr iOu value

Spojial at 4Tse

I for 25c
L2

O Ids and ends in Ladies fiingham
prtns il sizes of chicks- - pockets

told regularlv at TPc Tomorrow at
12Uc

for 25c
jfv

Odds an crds of Childrens Per
tale Drosres Mohr II iblir 1 style
Irald triime t wiia hers Regu ¬

lar 25c value Special at He

for SIC0
vyi

One lot of long Kimonos plain
white with ouk blue and Uvender
tordcri all szes icjrular 1 value
Sped 1 at 63c

23c

Premium

Purchas

xUs

amount
prices

7Lrr
Aprons

1Ar
Dresses

Kimonos

for 39c
Veilings

Tho very latest race Veilings
two tone white chiffon with white
hemstitched borders royale with
white brown and coronation colors

green and white plain white and
black 33c veilings Clearance price
23c

for 19c and 25c
8JLfT

Handkerchiefs
Ladles Misses and Childrens

nmbroldcred Lace and Hemstitched
Border Handkerchief j slightly
soiled Were 10c and 23c for Stc

fn- -
Bay Rum

Toilet Water nnd Extracts of White
Rose Jockey Club Violet and
Heliotrope Regular 10c grades
Bring bottle

7
i


